MODULATIONS
Sound One

3201 North Highway 67

Suite K-2

Hi, honey...I’m home...

Mesquite, Texas 75150-2602

(214) 686-8973

E-mail city...
You can e-mail me at AOL or Why.net. I have
continued to get my e-mail at skipf2@aol.com.
Since I’m back in the area, you can also use
soundone@why.net. My home pages will soon
get a long-overdue update. Thanks for staying in
touch.
Guess what???
Panties are okay,
but cockroaches are where I draw the line.
He wants the snake to get the feel of the room.
We’re too stupid to be unhappy.
So much of life is what you do.
Someone give me directions..I’m only an oyster.
Skip Happens!

Well, it finally happened. After working in this
business for 20 years, I finally quit a job. I left the
series after episode 11 and headed home for Dallas.
The show has been picked up and will shoot
another 9 episodes, for a total of 22. It was an
amicable parting and there are no sour grapes. I
simply felt that under the existing, and continuing,
conditions, I could no longer provide quality audio
for the show. Certain production problems still
existed after four months of shooting, and
experience indicated I had to make a decision to
go or stay. I wish them the best and many more
seasons.
If it ain’t DAT....well...
Now and then, someone builds a reliable piece of
equipment that makes my work easier and
produces a better product. I must applaud the folks
at HHb for providing such a piece of equipment.
The Portadat has become my machine of choice.
I used it exclusivly on “The Big Easy”. No
back-ups and NO PROBLEMS! It worked in the
rain, heat, humidity of 95%, day and night. The
post production team was very pleased with the
sound quality and the integrity of the time code.

So, we just pretend we do all that?
The moonlight came on too soon.
You walk leaning!
We sound like three young people acting.
If there’s a way...there’s boneage.
Don’t let the air out of my beignet!

Advertisement...

Let’s make that phone ring.
What we have here is an unemployed sound mixer. He
needs to be put to work to keep him off the street. Think
how bad you are gonna feel when you see him at the corner
with a sign saying, “Will Mix For Money”. He’s friendly,
works well in groups, and hasn’t bitten anyone for months.

Call 214-686-8973 and hire him.
That’s 214-686-8973.
Call now, so you won’t forget.
214-686-8973
Skip Frazee - Editor, publisher, writer, etc.
July/August 1996

